The weeks are flying by! Winter bugs seem to be everywhere at the moment so I do hope you are all managing to stay in good health.

On behalf of the P&F Committee I would like to say a huge thank you to all who helped to making the Athletics Faction Carnival a big success. An extra special thank you goes to my burger making ladies. Without their help on the day there would have been some very hungry people about. These parents gave up their time out of the goodness of their hearts, even sacrificing seeing their children competing in some events. The provision of lunch for next years event probably needs further discussion as we all want to be down on the oval watching our kids. One idea could be a Subway lunch but more ideas and suggestions are very welcome. Thank you again to all the special people who made the hamburger lunch a possibility.

At our next meeting we will be discussing ideas for our P&F stall at the Sacred Heart School Market Day. Please come along for a fun morning and to share your ideas and suggestions.

Nicky Coniglio

We would love if everyone could start collecting books, plants and glass jars for our P&F stall at the November Sacred Heart Markets.